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DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 
MISCELL&NEOUS LNFOR1VILTION CONCERNING 

Lay 

.1.-... 	The most recent book by 1-Iarold Weisberg entitled "Whitewash.  TT - .r.4...: :-.= r71-. 	.17-0T ..x.;• • ...- .4..:... .1: A.— — Secret Service Coverup" is highly critical of the Bureau.-,nc.: - specifically of the testimony of FBI Laboratory :::::.=iner SL _Srndal -,,--*Shaneyfelt., Weisberg previously authored the book "Whitewash" and is now -..''...- reported to be writing "Whitewash In." Harold Weisberg is a 1-1-yattstovm, - Maryland, --.poultry farmer, an ex-State Department employee, and an ex-Senate • investigator who was removed from both positions because of suspicion of being 
..„ 

a communist or having communist sympathies. Weisberg had the book printed 
•..-:•. 	, 
•:o::..-imself because he could not interest any publishers in it possibly due to the li.b.:..lous nature of its contents. 1 	r.!-:',, 	•. 

1...,:,..,.. I 

 

in 1pinitewash II, Weisberg extensively quotes the testimony of S.:`._ Shanc:yfelt '...-'`.* re -ra.rding the exarninat.ion of the Za.prUder film and the re-enactment that v.7a..-, 
. • 	. 
...,.. --..- based on the 2;apruder film. He states that Shaneyfelt "ran the re-en2.s..ct.ment 1 that was made essential by the doctrine of the Report" and "the PEI lzalol.vingly 
..•., 	i 

ierrra.cred in .a reconstruction they imew to be utterly false." :le. alleges in 
'.... 	b 

•• I Whitewash II that SA Shaneyfelt "was the Commission's photographic expert, "he did or supervised their photographic lab work, " and "those faces, on the 'llcutting room floor may ha,...re been put there by Shar,:iyfeit. " _z,:;:r e n.; the reader's mind that SA Shaney.felt did all the photographic work-he refers 
:0,4( 
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,;ilemorandurn to Kr. Conrad dated 146/67 
;Re: ASS!' 	,TATIO.N OF . ,.. 	. 	. 

Pf SMENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 52-1003  
..--- ' 

.undeas Tly to "picture ;4,c,•ctoring, 71  edited or altered" photographs and the ".destructioneof evidence. -' He coneludes with a very specific implication th.74' IE.A ..Erianeyfe.lt cut out the n-eueh-pi:'elicized missing frames 238 through .211.ofe,.'. 
A assassination. All of these allegations are, ..of course, completely false. 

I ..jt,. i'he -1:,1:TuC,.- fill-o. to o,.=,... ..:...a.-o:,1 :-10 I:1,1U! C Wh:',.;: I' ,S=:-.1i y har,penod d-aring lac 

11 (Life Magazine-  has recently admitted having spliced the original Zapruder film .  and cut out the four frames.) These frames were not missing in the FI-....-.1 cony i . ',of the film and were considered in all evaluations by the Laboratory and the 41',I representatives of the Commission who viewed the FBI copy. SA Si:a:ley:felt . made several photographic examinations at the request of the CO-'-r -scion but did-not "run their photographic lab work." He assisted in the .1e-enactment but did not tvrun  it" and, of course, did not edit, . doctor, or mutilate any evicja.7:: Weisberg suggests that SA Shaneyfelt may be a perjurer. -4. _.;,..e.. 	
. . . , -- The allegations of Weisberg would appear to be libelous of both the Be_reau and SA Shaneyfelt. Accordingly, in an effort to discourage and stop such highly irresponsible and unwarranted attacks against the Bureau on the 	of I.T7c.iieberg and others like him, the Bureau may wish to explore the feasibility of havin2-  a Libz.,.1 e.t action brought against Weisberg in LA Shaneyfeit's name. Factors to be 'reeighoc. 44n any such consideration are: (1) Legal estimate of whether success2-.. —lit neleht. ,., 

e. be sustained based on (a) the irresponsible and malicious statements in the 1;0,7;1: as t opposed to (b) the recent Supreme Court decision holding that newsworthy persons 
1 
including those who do not seek publicity have only a limited right to sue for damages I -for false reports that are published about them; and (2) a tactical estimate as to whether .a net gain would accrue, bearing in mind the greatly increased for= which such an action would provide for Weisberg, as opposed to the fact that he is now apparently forced to publish his books privately. 

SA .Shaneyfelt, of course, contemplates no action in the matter unless so desired.by the Bureau. 

RECOMMENDATION:  

The Bureau may wish to refer this memorandum and the enclosed book a,  "Whitevre,„sisAii" to the Legal Research Desk for review and consideration as t. mir;htferve as a basis for libel action against Weisberg. 
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